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Introduction 
]n 1 5th ati nal er nauti and pa 
dmini trati n v a br ugh t int bing t xpl re 
certain br ad area~ f r ar hand d i pm nt hich 
included n t nl the expl rati n f pace but al 0 
th ntinu d r p n ibilit in a r nauti which had 
beel th primary functi n of it prede e or ag ncy, 
the ati nal Advi ory ommitt e f r eronautic. 
Id m r cogn ized b th general publ ic th at 
ha a it :d and n ce ary role in th advan e-
m nt f militar and comm rial a iation in th 
United tate and that the lev I f ff rt whil 
a mall fraction of the agen y'. total program 
i v ry ub tantial. R ughly 250 NASA employee 
upp rted b funding f about 160 000 000 per year 
are directly ngaged in Cl.. nducting the re earch 
de cribed in ' Aeronautics ." 
. 
The fr nti r of fli ht ha t all be n expl ) 'r:' 
and the applicati Jn f a vdnced re ~.e <l!'ch 
in aer nautic will onlin keep the Unit .J ~' tate ' 
in fir t place in comm rial and mil it ry avi ti n in 
the year ahead until meda. w will be ab t : ': I 
a ca ually from New York t Au tralia at 6 00 mph 
a million do now fr m New York to Pari at nearly 
600 mph . 
Ne~1 A. Arm trong 
Deputy A sociate Admini trator / Aeronautic~ 
Office of Advanced Re earch and Technology 
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Aeronautics 
Aeronautical 
Research 
Up at the rim f the a m phere, the rocket-p wer d 
-15 r ar h airpl an ace lera t d t h P r ni 
peed in one f A A aer nautical program to 
pr be the perform ance en el pe f tomorrow' air 
tran portation. 
tan ther cent r, p ard a ve th 
c ncr t apr n in fr nt fit h ngnr, th h ring - 14 
th tabilit e ·tic:l I ta ' IT and landing 
a r nauti al pr ram . 
Aero s the c nt.;nent, wind-tunnd fan blast air pa t an 
intricate m del of ne f the newe t military aircraft t 
check its predicted performance against actual ftight-
test data. 
In other wind tunnel and te t facHitie of the 
National Aeronautic and Space Admin:strati n there 
1 Interior of a wind tunnel at the Langley Research Center. 
. 
are ther m ranging fr mac n eptual de ign 
f r a h per nic tran p rt t a light twin-eng' ned 
airplane ft wn at hundred ' f airp rt throughout the 
w rId by th u and f pri ate pilots. 
The e aircraft and m el pan the perf rrnance 
capabilitie of m dern ai rplane fr m the gr und to 
the edge f pa e and fr m zero peed t velocitie 
f everal th u and mile per h ur. 
They are orne [the tangible ign of the many 
program in aer nautic underway at any on..: time 
within N SA. But they are more than j t evidenc 
of work n w being done. They point the way to 
improved and afer airplane for t morrow's private 
pilot and t more econ mical and speedier transports 
for the air traveler of the 1970s. 
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The e aircraft, operating at the extreme of t day' 
flight performance, empha ize the wide range f 
aeronautic and the depth of the re earch program with 
which they are a ciated . 
And they build on NA A's continuing experti e in 
aeronautic, that NASA and it predece or 
organizati0n the National A i ory Co mittee for 
Aeronauth.: , ha e pioneered consistently for more 
than fifty years. 
Aeronautics 
in NASA 
Aeronautics- the cientific and engineering disciplines 
that deal with the de ign, construction and operation 
of aircraft-account for a fa cinating portion of the 
current work of the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration. 
The basic aeronautical re~earch program, carried out 
on a broad front at NASA research centers, serves 
two vital functions. 
First; it provides the needed technical support for 
aircraft programs in the nati nal interest through the 
NASA staff of experienced a .ronautical scientists and 
engineers, and the unequaled test and experimental 
fadlities available to them and to industry. 
Second, it encourages the f!xploration of new concepts 
and new problem areas, alld the development of new 
facilities to aid that exploration. 
The latter function has provided, through the years, 
the strong foundation of aeronautical technology on 
which the aerospace industry and the military services 
have built their requirements. 
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f A per nnel an . b ut one-quarter 
liar w rth f te t faciliti are grouped 
in th f ur nt r wh r a r nauti al pr gram 
currently are in pr gre : Langley Re earch enter 
Hampton Va .' Arne Re earch enter, Moffett 
Field, alif. ; Flight Re earch enter, Edward Calif.; 
and the L wi Re earch enter, leveland Ohi 
[n addition t its own re earch pr ject for the e e pIe 
and fa ilitie the otal NA A er nautical program 
include a large number of contract placed with 
indu try re earch in tituti ns and univer ities all 
over thi country and in orne oreign lands. 
An intangible but important fact r in the aeronautical 
re earch program is a continuity f effort that has 
marked every tep f the way from the early days 
of the National Advi ory Committee for Aeronautics 
and its fir t meth dical approach to the olution of the 
problems of strut- and wire-braced biplane . 
Time and time again , the hi tory of a pecific re earch 
project hows that influence. An older engineer 
remember previous work done that can be adapted 
or extrapolated. An ob olescing wind tunnel is 
given a new lea e on life by a modification to make 
it serve an entirely new task. A simulator that once 
produced insight into the behavior of a re earch aircraft 
now singles out the problem facing astronauts in 
future lunar landings. 
And beyond these specifics, there is the overall 
approach to problem-solving that has characterized 
NASA's aeronautical research. A problem is a 
problem, whether it was raised in 1918 or 1968. 
The approach to the solution of that problem does not 
change with time. First, understand the problem by 
examining it, defining it, trying to measure it with 
meaningful parameters. Then go after the solution. 
That was NACA's earliest approach, and it works 
today. 
The progress oi the last ten years in aeronautics has 
been marked by a series of major development that 
serve as milestones along the road of aeronautics. 
Those milestones have been placed on the solid 
footings of the aeronautical technology conceived, 
researched and developed by the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration. 
T I k back at 1958 the calendar ye. r that 'aw 
the birth f t le ati n I er nauti and pa e 
Admini tration i t I k back at a y~ar when the 
airline of th.~ w rid w re plying their r ute with 
aircraft wh ~ lineage traced back to the Sec nd W rid 
War. he lar oe t airliner carried ab ut 70 pa enger. 
Their traight wing m unted a quartet of pi ton 
engine , rirhng three- and fur-bladed propeller. 
Compared t toda' wift jet tran p rt they trundled 
their w y along at a peed under 300 mph. 
In 0 t ber 19 the m nth of A A' birth, the 
fir t cheduled tran atlantic air ervice flown by jet 
tran port wa tarted fir t by Driti hOver ea Airway 
Corp. and later by Pan American W rId Airway Tn 
Six year before BOA had pi neered jet ervice 
on other route with the fir t de Havilland C met, 
but tructural fatigue problp.m with the airframe 
forced the withdrawal of that service about two 
years later. 
In the low- peed flight regime, the helicopter was the 
only ehicle that promi ed much. Developed too late 
for exten ive u e during World War II, it was tempered 
in the K rean action and howed a perf rmance that 
its pro ents saw as pointing the way toward a 
futur olution of short-haul tran portation problems. 
There were some trange hybrid vehicle , which were 
suppo ed to bridge the gap between the helicopter 
and the fixed-wing airplane by performing the 
functions of both. These V / STOL aircraft-their 
designation wa shorthand for Vertical or Short 
Takeoff and Landing-were experimental model , with 
essentially unproven performance, and uncertain 
characteristics. They were a long way from being 
practical . 
Super onic flight was the rare privilege of a few 
military and civilian test pilots and the worldwide 
total was mea ured more accurately in dimensions 
of minutes rather than in hours. 
But in a ingle decade all thi changed. Today' air 
traveler ride in a weptwing jet aircraft that may carry 
a many a 350 people to the edge of the stratosphere 
at a peed that wa in 195 , th exc1u ive province of 
the military . He read about progress on a supersonic 
tran port, an even larger aircraft that win whisk him 
. 
aero continent t m re th n two and ne-half time 
the . pdf und o He t lk with hi fellow pa enger 
about the next gen rati n of giant jet that will carry 
m re than pa enger r ab ut the huge airbu e 
that will fly th h rt run between uch citie a New 
Y rk and Wa hington, or Lo Angele and San 
Franci co. 
He may ha e heard me of the idea for an even faster 
airliner, the hyp r ni tran p rt, that will lice 
through the thin upper reache of the atmo phere at 
peed e en time that of sound. 
But in one !'e peet, there i little change between the 
air trav ler f 1 and the pa enger f 197 : He 
till ha the h rt-haul transportation problem to face 
at one or both end of hi journey. The helicopter ha 
not yet been developed to the fine point where it can 
be operated economically as an inter- or intra-city 
transp rt, and the promi e of the V/ STOL generation 
remains ju t a promise. 
The National 
Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics 
The foundations for today's ubsonic jet transport and 
tomorrow's super onic transport were laid in large part 
by NASA and its parent organization, the National 
Advi ory Committee for Aeronautic . Founded by an 
Act of Corfgre in 1915, NACA's work for the 
future was defined by these words from a joint 
resolution of the Congress: 
" ... it shall be the duty of the Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics to supervise and direct the scientific 
study of the problems of flight, with a view to their 
practical solution, and to determine the problems 
which should be experimentally attacked, ar.d to 
discuss their olution and their application to practical 
questions. In the event of a laboratory r laboratories, 
either in whole or in part, being placed un<i:er the 
direction of the committee, the committee may direct 
"nd conduct rese<J::-ch and experiment in aeronautics 
in such laboratory or laboratories." 
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A A A grew thr h th ear It r it funding 
it c ntribut d t th rapid gr wth f the art f 
f th in trument 1 b die 
in tran ience. 
Fi tim the and it i nt i t and engineers 
were h n red award f th R bert J . Hier 
Trophy, gi en ea h y ar f r th greate t achie m nt 
in a i ti n in Ameri a, and pre ent d by the 
Pre ident f the Uni i. ~ tate . 
In 1929 NACA w n the ph f r it 
development f the A A wling a y tematically 
developed hou ing f r radial air-c led pi ton engine 
to minimize their drag nd impr the 0 ling airfl w. 
In 194 the Collier Trophy wa awarded f r NA A ' 
development of a thermal ice-pre ention stem th t 
led the way to safer flight. 
In 1947, NACA hared the award with the U nited 
States Air Force and Bell Aircraft orp . f r the 
ucces ful demon tration f u tained uper nic 
flight in the r ket-powered Bell X- re earch aircraft. 
In 1951 , N CA work n the transonic wind tunnel 
received another ollier Trophy. That award 
recognized the theoretical and empirical work that 
developed a technique of testing model close to, 
and in the tran onic region of flight, that previously 
mysteriou area where conventional testing techniques 
failed and where theory was still largely unproven by 
experimental results. 
In 1954, the Collier Trophy went again to NACA for 
the concept and experimental verification of the area 
rule an aerodynamic design approach that made 
it po ible for a given airpl ane to go 4!aster and 
farther with the arne engine thrust. 
The e award highlighted the contributions of NACA 
to aeronautic during the year of its exi tence. The 
la t three of them further empha ized one of the bigge t 
problem areas that wa occupying more and more of 
the time and energy of the re earch organization: 
High- peed flight. The demon tration of the ability to 
fly afely at up r onic peed, the development of a 
te ting technique to corroborate flight performance 
and to predict it for unflown designs, and the 
4 
me 1 5 and the r ati n f .' A A t 
A and th r re ear h and de el pm ental 
ag nci int ne gr up im ilarly d di ated t ad n -
ing th fr ntier f flight in and b e the E rth' 
atm ph re and int pa e. 
Quit rited th aer nautica l 
pr I m a quired a n w et f 
pr blem a a r ult f its p nd d r Ie in the 
de I ping th ater f pa e night. he e p rimental 
te hniq ue that had e n pain takingl d el ped 0 r 
the ear f CA' life were t be turned t new 
pr blem p d by th thru t f aer nauti utward 
and upwa rd into new area f r e pI ration. 
By the tim that A wa formed, the techn I g for 
u tain d uper nic flight had been ddt the 
pint wh re a uper nic tran p rt 
new appr a h t a tacti al fi ghter configurati n had 
e I ed fr m NACA tudie a ncept whi h dep nded 
n hanging the hape f the a irpl ane in flight by 
altering the wing weepback angle radically. 
Wind tunnel and flight te t by NACA, ind u try and 
the military ervice, had el cted and rejected 
candidate configurati n fo r V j STOL aircraft , and the 
re ult f th e te t pointed toward the next tep 10 
the development of tho e pecialized aircraft. 
Finally, NACA' traditional role in support of a wide 
range of military aircraft project wa tran ferred t 
NA A along with other ba ic aeronautical re earch 
problem and programs. 
Over the year a coordinated appr ach to problem-
solving had evol ed. It utili zed theor , developed or 
extrapolated by A A cienti t . To erify theoretical 
studie , wind-tunnel te t were made in a ophi ticated 
array of pecialized fac ilitie . General and pecific 
model , ranging in mea urement fr m fractional 
inche to the full ize of the actual aircraft were 
run through exten i e te t to erify or e pand the 
theoretical approach. 
Carefully instrumented flight te ts of the full -size 
aircraft made valuable contribution to under tanding · 
the problem. The flight te t served to give final 
verification of the other theoretical and experimental 
approaches and , at the same time, to increase the 
lund r tandin f 
and led-d wn 
an wer . 
cam undati n f the w rk f 
er n uti and pac dm ini trati n 
were cau 
parameter . 
The -1 I ter de ignated the -1 led to a wh Ie 
erie f re earch airc raft , fI w 1 t expl r the fa r 
rea h f a irpl ane p rf rm n e by engin ring te t 
pil t from NA A , the U.S. Air Force, the Navy 
and M arine orp . 
The X-1S 
Research Airplane 
The la t of the e ri , rth merican viation' 
d 
X-JS powered by a 59 ,0 O-p und-thru t r cket engine, 
wa fi r t roll d ut f the fact r two w ek afte r 
NA A' fir t day of b u ine . Le than ne year later, 
it mad it fir t p wered flight and c ntinued 
to extend the boundarie f manned flight to the edge 
· 
The 
aircraft. 
M n. 
qualifi d f r 
in th - I 
a r h pi l t 
th -mil 
A tr n ut . 
, w nt n t b th fir t 
IIi rTr ph wa aw rd dt fur -15 
. in a lua I t hn ») gi a l ntributi n 
m nt f fli ght and f r gr at kill and 
tpil the -15." 
pr lam wa 
The ri in. f th - 15 program are b cure. It w 
aft r ra l y a r f ad an thinking ab ut 
f the probl m f mann d fli ght at ery high 
and altitude. Tndu try and the military 
er i particul a rl Be ll Aircraft orp. and the 
Air F r e were influ nti al in e tabli hing the need, 
the early fea ibility and the c ncept that led to the 
con tructi n f the X-1S. 
It origi nal purp e wa tw fold. Fir t, it was to 
verify its th reti a l de_ibn and it flight envel pe, 
the bound rie f peed and altitude performance 
e tabli hed by it wn aerodyn mi and phy ical 
characteristic . 
Second, it wa to e pI re methodically the flight 
en e l pe, I oking at uch problem a tability and 
2 One of the X-1S aircraft was given a white ablative coating 
for tests in high-speed and high-temperature flights. 
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, 
6 
3 
4 
3 A small scale model of the X-1S in the four by four-foot 
supersonic pressure tunnel at the Langley Research Center. 
Unes flowing away from the model are shock waves. 
4 X-1S model in the supersonic tunnel at Langley. 
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ntr I a r d nami ' h ting fr m th ru h f a ir at 
th hi h P ed en i i n d nd the r lati n hip f man 
t the machine. 
Later a third purp wa added: it wa to er e a 
a a rrier vehicle f r t t and periment at u ta ined 
a ltitude nd peed that c uld n t Le rea h d with 
any ther type f air raft r r ket. 
Like th r re ea rch air raft re it the X-15 wa to 
bridge the gap bet we n th th rand e periment 
in th lab rato r and th tual fr e-ftight perf rmance 
of the a ircraft. That gap had b en th ubject f 
c n iderable debate during the ea rly thinking that led 
t the entire "X' erie f ai rc raft, and it continue to 
excite interest today. 
The original goal f the -15 program were t reach 
6 600 feet per e a nd (m re than ix time th p ed 
of ound) and an a ltitude f 25 ,000 ft. The peed 
wa reached and e eeded ' wa the altitude goa l. 
The current altitude mark f r the X-I5 i 354,2 0 feet , 
r 67 miles, and at that lev I the X-I5 was above 
99.999 % of the Earth' atmo phere. The X-I5 reached 
4 520 mph. in it fa t t flight, just exceeding it speed 
goal. 
An en rmou amount of detailed engineering data has 
come from the te t flight ' of the - 15. The predicted 
hyper:'onic aerod n m i haracteri tic w re erified, 
proving that the gap between theory and experiment 
wa not 0 wide a had been feared in thi part icular 
ca e. The heating rate f the tructure, cau ed by 
it rush through the air during reentry into the bulk 
of the Earth' atmo phere, a l 0 were verified by X-I5 
flights . 
In that environment of high heating and th high loads 
impo ed by reentry and maneuvering flight, th X- I5 
trlJcture- in trumented to dete rmine it characteri tics 
- produced valuable data ab ut the way to build 
hyper onic ai rcraft and pacecraft. There ere orne 
uperficial failure of tructure due to the heating but 
no primary tru ture ever failed , or gave any mdication 
of failing. 
ld7-141 0 - 70 - 2 
. 
Su h I aliz d phen mena kin uckling alth ugh 
it did n t materia l! aff t th , '- 15 r it p rf rmance, 
did und rli n th imp rtan e t d igner, f fu ture 
h per ni ai rc raft t in stig te th pr blem carefully. 
Skir. panel Rutt r, wh re a ection f the ai rcraft 
c ring w uld i rr te und r aer dynamic lading 
that triggered a re nant re pon e, wa e al uated and 
cur d n th - 15. Wi nd hield crazing or cracking 
on e eral fl ight taught an ther Ie on in the de ign 
and con tructi n of tran parent urface for h p r onic 
flight. 
When the -15 wa fI ing ab e m t of the 
atm phere, there wa quit~ literal! not en ugh air for 
it c nventi nal a irpl ane-type c ntr I urface to 
" bite' int . The X-I ~ had to be tabilized and 
contr lI ;d du ring th fli ght at tho e extreme altitude 
to a o id a reentr at orne unu ual attitude that could 
de~troy the aircraft. The problem f u h tability 
and contr I need were probed and olved by the 
X-IS. 
One of the la rgest c ntributi n made by the X-IS 
program wa in the area of th importan of man 
to the machine, o r the pil t-aircraft relati n hip . 
Studied in a imulato r the ba ic fli ght profile of the 
X-I5 produced no xtra rdinary pr blem fo r the 
cho en pilot . But a flight imulator n the gr und 
is a totally different envir nment fr m the real aircraft 
in the air. There i a new dimen i n of an iety added 
by the real thing which never can be im ulated. 
Con equentl ea rly flight of the X-15 mea ured pilot 
phy io logical re pon e , and helped to determine 
performance and the imp rtance of the man in the 
airplane. 
Other flight proved that the pilot er ed a an 
extr mely imp rtant en or and recording in trument. 
There were many occa ion when the pilot wa the 
only factor that made completion f the re earch 
ml Ion p ible . Automatic equi pment had failed 
or wa malfunctioning. There were al 0 occa ion 
when the a irpl ane would ha e been 10 t had there not 
been a pilot ab ard to analyze the problem, apply 
judgment, and ta ke action. 
Part of the man-machine relation hip wa the 
pre sure uit de eloped for the X-I5 pr gram 
pecifically. It began a just another comp nent of the 
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overall X- l 5 Y tern that required de el pment and 
evol ed thr ugh c ntinu u updating. It Of,! ign ha 
made contributi n to th manned pa e fl ight 
pr gram , J nd an adaptati n of the pr ~ urc uit ha 
become the tandard for U.S. Air Force pilots in the 
Air Defen ommanrl 
As the X-15 went from ucce in its initial 
re earch pr gram , me cienti t b~gan con idering 
it u e as a vehicle to carry al( ft e .perimcnt that 
could n t get to high altitude r reeds by any other 
available ehicle. A a prelude t the pace program, 
it eemed very de irable to make te t with data-
gathering package that could relT'ain out of the Earth' 
atm phere for a fairly lengthy tst period an(i then 
be returned intact to the ground for ub equent study 
and evaluation. 
The X-l5 offered a meth d of doing thi , and during it 
te t program it carried package that photographed 
the Earth , the upper atmo phere and the star; evaluatl_d 
tructural component and coating for su tained high-
speed and high-temperature flight ; measured 
micro-meteorite den ity in orne regions of the flight 
envelope; and determined the exhau t characteri tics 
of infrared and ultra iolet radiation in the exhau t 
plume of its own rocket engine. 
In it la t test role, covered with a white protective 
coating, X-l5 No.2 carried out an as ault 
on Mach 8 speed , u ing additi nal fuel in auxiliary 
drop tanks, in order to evaluate a hydrogen-burning 
super onic combu ti n ramjet engine Elounted in place 
of the aircraft's ventral fin. 
The X-l5 has made major contributions to the 
under tanding of the pr blems of manned flight , both 
in the atmo phere and in space. It has explored 
the phenomenon of weightle ne , aided the 
development of protective clothing for the crews f 
super" nic fighter. and manned pacecraft, 
dem n trated man' ability to control a flight vehicle 
in the high-speed and high-altitude environment, and 
pointed the way to efficient tructural design of 
comp nent to with tand the high temperatures of 
reentry from pace. It ha been called the most 
ucce ful of the re earch aircraft, and there are few 
who would quarrel with that accolade. 
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Variable-Sweep 
Wings 
In the e ci tement following the rollout of the X-15 
from North American' fa ctory in 1958 it wa ea y to 
overl k an ther major de el pment in the ev lution 
of manned flight made in a NASA wind tunnel. 
Co .tinuing al ng a line f development they had 
started at NA A cienti t olved the problem of 
tabilit f r a wing wh e weepback angle could 
be changed in fli ght. In ding 0, they opened an 
entirely new range of aircraft de igns. 
The concept of changing the wing sweep in flight is 
not a new one. It had been conceived, te ted in model 
f rm tried n a handful of full-sized aircraft and 
discarded for e eral rea on long bef re NASA wa 
born. But in at least one of it application , to the 
Bell X -5, one of the research aircraft, it sti rred enough 
interest to timulate a low level of continuing study 
within NACA. 
The reason for using sweepbJck is to reduce the drag 
of the airplane for economical operation at high peed. 
This is the primary rea on that today's military 
fighter and bombers , and commercial jet tran ports, 
mount sweptback wings. But using sweepback does 
introduce orne complications, among them being 
higher landing and takeoff speeds, and occa ional 
stability and contro! problems. At orne point in time, 
many engineer mu t have vi ualized that the best way 
to solve tho e problems was to make the wing sweep 
variable. Start (and complete) the mission with the 
wings spread to a nearly straight po ition, they 
thought , and take advantage of the simplified 
characteri tic of an essentialIy traight wing. Then 
increase the sweep angle to increase the speed of the 
airplan.:!, and take full advantage of sweepback that way. 
The Bell X-5 , which first flew in June 1951, was the 
first full-scale airplane to be developed whose wing 
sweep angle could be changed in flight. It test program, 
conducted at NACA's High-Speed Flight Station at 
Edwards Air Force Base California, proved its 
capabilitie in short takeoffs and landings. With 
its wings fully swept, the Bell X-5 showed an extra 
flight dividend : It demonstrated that it would respond 
Ie t gu t nd oth r turbulence at extremely low 
altitude and high peed than w uld the m re 
c n enti rIal airpl ne of the day. 
But the X-5 r quired an intricate and hea mechani m 
to m e the wing fore and aft al ng the fu elage a 
the weep angle wa changed. It had to be done that 
way to keep the airplane within acceptabl limit of 
stability and c ntrollability. 
For vari us rea on variable weep a a de ign 
approach lay dormant for everal ear. But abo ut 
1957 military and engineering thinking began to 
c ale ce ar und the concept of a multi-mi ion aircraft 
that could perform more than one job effectively. It 
had previ u ly been the policy to de ign interceptor 
for high-altitude work and ground attack aircraft 
to work at the lower level . The performance of 
e·· ... h type had uffered w en it was pressed, as had 
happened historically with high frequency into a role 
in the environment for which it was no cesigned . 
Intere t in variable weep wa revived hecau e it seemed 
to be an an wer to everal problem which were being 
raised . Fir t, it appeared to make po ible the de ign 
of a multi-mi sion aircraft that could perform at high 
or low altitude and at high or low peeds by re haping 
it elf in flight to the most efficient aerodynamic form 
for the mission. 
Second, it seemed to offer the po ibility of development 
into a. configuration that would include the capability 
5 A wind tunnel model of the F-lll variable-sweep fighter. 
to crui e at uper ni peed 
in tead f 0 er h rt da he . 
er 1 ng range 
Third it ffered a way to fly very cl e t the gr und 
at ver high peed t a oid detecti n by any enem 
radar until the la t p ible ec nd bef re the trike. 
The br akthrough ccurred in N ember 1958. 
Scienti t w rking in the A A wind tunnel on 
development f ari ble- weep concept di co ered 
a way to beat the ld tendency toward in tability 
and un ontrollability. By m ing the piv t points 
out oard n the wing 0 that there remained a fixed 
center ection and nly the utb ard panel wung in 
the fore-and-aft direction , the c nfiguration remained 
stable at both extreme of the weep p iti n. It varied 
only lightly from the extreme during the swing 
cycle. 
Thi development wa the real beginning of the 
variable- weep aircraft ccnfiguration that later 
developed into the Boeing 2707 and the General 
Dynamics F-ll1 in this country. 
Within a year, the Air Force and Navy had tudied the 
idea and a ked NASA for furth\~r information and 
studies of the application of var'able sweep to multi-
mission military aircraft. 
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The Navy fir t con id red t e idea applying it to an 
airpl ane being de eloped f r combat air patrol , to 
make the pl ane the retically able t perf rm high-
altitude attack and low-Ie el trike mi ion equally 
well. It wa a "pap r" airplane ba ed on limited data 
and a " paper" engine , but it showed much potential 
that it c mpletely utc1a ' ed any weapon y~ tem then 
in the conceptual tage .•. 
The military requireml",nts the w rk done by NASA 
and the paralleling studie conducted by indu try and 
milita ry re earch an.d development agencie finally 
were merged in Fe ruary 1961. Secretary f Defen e 
Robert S. McNamara ordered that the several require-
ment of the milit ry be combined into a ingle fir,hter 
under the project de ignation of TFX. 
The TFX de ign competition wa won by General 
Dynamic Corp., and work began on the F-lll series of 
aircraft, tactic I fighter plan ned around the variable-
sweep concep and intended to erve the Air Force and 
Navy in a number of roles. 
With the co npetition ettl ed NASA' role in the F-l l ') 
program reverted to it traditional one of post-re ea rch 
upport. Refin d de ign data and evaluations of 
propo ed changes were areas where ASA lent a 
helping hand. Specific problem were ubjected to 
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the r tica l analy i and wind-tunnel e p riment to 
produc luti n n after the prototype ai rcr ft had 
b n built and were Hying. Th NASA work in upp rt 
of the F-l 11 pr gram wa accompli hed by analy i , 
experiment and Hight-te t work on an F-lll assigned 
to NASA. 
The Supersonic 
Transport (SST) 
There was a parallel between the milita'ry requirements 
for a multi-mi infighter and the commercial 
requirement for a uper onic jet tram,p rt. No 
commercial SST would be bought by the airlines 
of the world unle it were to prove capable of 
crui ing efficiently- and therefore economically-at 
super onic peed over intercontinental di tances. 
No s per onic tran port would be acceptable to any 
airline unle it tability and control at the low-speed 
end of the cale guaranteed afe vperations during 
takeoff , approaches and landings. 
Commercial jet service around the world started in 
1959. By the end of that year NASA cienti ts were 
ready to pre ent their ca e for a upersonic transport 
6 A NASA test of a supersonic configuration at Langley 
Research Center wind tunnel. 
that would be efficient and ec nomica!. They had ju t 
fini hed a r und f briefings to the militar and 
indu try on the advantage f variable- weep for the 
multi-mi iorl fighter and were , in effect, I oking 
toward a new technical w rId t conquer. 
Sustained uper onic crui e wa to be de:Tlon trated by 
the flight performance of the N rth America.'1 XB-70, 
an aircraft in which NASA-developed technology 
played an important part. But the XB-70, which fir t 
flew in September 1964, wa a military aircraft and 
could tolerate something well out ide the economic 
guideline that airlines had e tabli hed for transport 
operation . Further there was Ie s concern f r the 
low-speed end of the XB-70 performance because of 
th~ higher landing and takeoff speed acceptable by the 
exigencies of military operations. 
NASA pr JPO ed that the variable- weep concept be 
applied to the de ign of a supersonic transport, in 
combination with a new and advanced propulsion 
system . Thi combination, NASA rea oned, would 
solve the problem associated with the required wide 
performance range of a commercially effective 
SST. And, said NASA in 1959, "The pres,ent research 
position is that no fundamental problem appear with 
regard to these off-de ign conditions that cannot be 
solved by concentrated research effort." 
NASA made its formal presentation to the 
Admini trator of the Federal Aviation Agency, then 
Lt. Gen. E. R. Que ada. Published later as a 
Technical Note, the NASA briefing discussed 
performance, noise, structures and materials , loads, 
flying qualities, runway and braking requirements, 
traffic cont.rol and operations, variable-geometry design 
concepts and pos iblc areas for performance 
improvements. 
That briefing was the beginning of serious effort on 
the commercial SST program. Within weeks, a joint 
NASA-FAA program was well along. 
NASA work on the S, T program centered on the 
development of ba ic configurations that would meet 
the requirement of airline cu tomers. In pite of its 
early e pou al of the variable-sweep concept, NASA 
prepared to make configuration tudies on a variety of 
aircraft layout ·. Called by the acronym of SCAT, for 
Super onic Commercial Air Tran port, a series of 
configuration studie was tarted in 1962. The over-
riding general requirement, of course, was to make a 
commercially feasible aircraft configuration. Some of 
the pecific point were to tter the XB-70 lift-drag 
rati in crui e, and t make p ible aerodynamically 
efficient flight at the ff-de ign pint in the aircraft's 
mi sion. 
Less than one year later, the NASA approach had 
selected four candidate configuration for the 
SST: S AT 4, 15 , 16 and 17 . SCAT 4 wa a fixed-
wing airplane that carefully i. ntegrated wing fu elage, 
tail surfaces and powerplant · into a highly swept, 
twi ted and cambered configuration. SCAT 15 and 16 
were ba ed on variable- weep wing , u ing two different 
approache. SCAT 17 had a fixed delta-winged 
planform with forward canard control surfaces, similar 
to the ba ic concept of the X .. 70. 
At this point, NASA went to industry and invited 
evaluation of the four concept . Two were cho en, 
the SCAT 16, eventually to be a foundation for the 
Boeing 2707 , and the SCAT 17, to lead toward the 
competing SST configuration developed by Lockheed 
Aircraft Corp. 
The enormous and det~jled amount of theoretical and 
experimental work that accompanied the SST program 
and the development of the SCAT configurations 
paid a hand orne dividend. As test re ults led toward 
modification of theories, so did the theories become 
that l)1uch more able to predict the real conditions. 
This narrowing of the gap betwee!l theory and practice 
led to the ability to predict, by computer techniques, 
the aerodynamic characteristics of aircraft. The 
prin cipal characteristics that determined airplane 
performance could be spotted within 3 percent of 
actual test data, time after time. This meant thlt an 
airplane could be designed or changed on paper, 
transformed into a computer program, and analyzed 
for performance within a matter of hours, instead of the 
weeks it formerly took to complete the design and 
analysis cycle. 
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7 Four candidate configurations of supersonic transports 
were developed at Langl:y: (A) SCAT 4; (8) SCAT 15; (C) 
SCAT 16; (lJ) SCAT 17. 
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NASA has extended that technique into two other 
areas. One of them is the prediction of the performance 
of an airplane under severe structural loads which 
cause it to become deformed from its ideal 
configuration. Since the load and respon e of an 
aircraft during maneuvering are of great importance 
to both military and commercial operators, this step 
forward in analysis will prove very valuable. 
In the other approach, the computer program which 
described the airplane' aerodynamic characteri tics 
can be modified to produce the airplane'S geometric 
characteristics as well. The geometric output of the 
computer can be fed through a numerical tape control 
into a machine tool to produce a wind tunnel model 
of the de ign within a matter of hours. 
The supersonic transport as an operational airplane 
has accounted for everal major program of research 
by NASA. In one of them, tiny models of the proposed 
SST were te ted in supersonic wind tunnels to 
determine the characteristics of the onic boom, that 
natural phenomenon that threaten widespread 
commercial employment of the SST. Paralleling 
the tests were extensive theoretical investigations and 
flight te ts made with available supersonic aircraft, to 
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try to determine the magnitude of the onic b m 
problem and to i olate define and perhaps m dify 
some of its parameters. 
On the flight te ting ide, a special modification wa 
made to Being's original prototype jet tran port, 
the 707-80 0 that it would simulate the h ndling 
characteristic of the ST in flight . NASA te t pilot 
flew the 707-80 through a eries of approache and 
landing in carefully in trumented te t , to simulate 
the behavior of the SST in thi critical flight regime. 
Other "' imulation of the SST' 01 erati n thi time 
in the approach area to the John F . Kennedy 
International Airport wa the subject of a joint 
program with NA A and the FAA. Two simulator -
one of the SST it elf at Langl y Research enter, 
and the other of the ai r traffic control situation, 
operated by the FAA at the N tional Aviation Facility 
Experimental Center Atl antic City N.J.- were 
integrated to stu y the problem of handling the SST in 
the exi ting patterns of arrivals and departures of 
other aircraft. Experienced , profes ional airline 
pilot crews from United Air LiO(~s and Trans World 
Airlines flew the simulated flights, and defined early 
ip the game, orne of the immediate and long-term 
problems that would be faced with the entry of an 
SST into commercial flight operations. 
The structure of the SST was influenced by early 
studies made by NASA on concepts, and by a 
screening provess to find suitable materials for the 
structure. Fatigue of the metals and changes in their 
physical properties, as they were run through heating 
cycles for durations up to 30,000 hours, were evaluated 
in NASA tests. 
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Hypersonic 
Flight 
The re earch on supers nic tran port , bombers and 
tactical fighter that ha ccupied a maj r hare of 
NASA' aer nautical w rk during it life ha led to 
serious look at tudie f hyper onic flight, the next 
stage in the e oluti n of aircraft. The X-IS re earch 
aircr~f.l ha demon tr ted hypersonic flight, even 
though it wa only able to su tain uch flight over 
relatively hort peril d of time. 
A now cancelled program, the Dyna-Soar, which wa 
conducted by the Air Force with NASA supp rt wa 
aimed at extending t he flight range from the hyper onic 
speeds of the X-IS r' ght up to the orbital peed of 
arth atellite. Dyrja-Soar wa ba ically a pace 
glider to be launched by a multi- tage rocket b ter 
vehicle and to reenter the Earth's atmo phere using 
the flight principle 0 ' dynamic oaring-from 
which term came the I arne Dyna-Soar. 
Before the program was cancelled, Dyna-Soar had 
pr ided a lot of the ba ic in ight and orne of the 
fundamental data that directed NASA thinking 
toward ustained hyper onic Hight. At the operational 
speeds of Mach 7 now under consideration, a typical 
hypersonic aircraft would develop temperatures above 
2,000 of on its nose and above 1,600oP on the leading 
edge of the wing. 
The configuration of uch an aircraft ha been under 
study in NASA wind tunnels for several year. A 
series of proposed hape has been developed and 
tested, using such ingenious techniques as building 
tiny models out of quartz to enable them to with tand 
the heat of the tunnel test. 
That heat on the full-scale counterpart imposes 
the major restraints on the design of a hypersonic 
aircraft. Completely new approach to structural 
design have been investigated by NASA, u ing such 
ideas as the thermo bottle, where an outer shell 
takes the heat, houses the insulation and holds an 
inner shell which houses fuel and p s engers. Other 
structural ideas, developed as part of the Dyna-Soar 
program by NASA and industry, have been evaluated. 
, 
Selection of material for the tructure r ache int 
the uperalloy field nd A A i studying nd 
creening much a it did f r the uper onic tran port, 
the range of candidate m teri al for hyper onic 
.W'craft. 
f w ar ag a n w am ' 
availabl at the Langl nter, addin a 
uniqu apabilit t th ag n t ting faciliti . he 
nl n f it kind in th w rid , th n w tunn I ha:- an 
eight-f ot diameter te t e ti n which an be run at 
u tai ned high temperature characteri tic of hyperronic 
flight . The size of the te t ecti n and the 
perfor lance capability of the tunnel, make it p ible 
to tudy large m del and in orne cases, full -size 
com ponents f propo ed hyper onic craft under 
simulated flight conditions including full temperature 
simulation. 
Toclay's 
Aircraft 
But these are tomorrow's aircraft. There a'e stilt 
today's aircraft that have problems, or that S'lOW some 
potential for further improvement. NASA st 'dies are 
aimed at these types, also. 
8 Model test for the heavy logistic transport C-SA. 
« 
The urr nt sub nic jet tran p rt f r e ample is 
ne f the . It ba i de ign d te ack t the 
te hn I availa Ie in the early 195 time period. 
N w nearl 20 year later tho e ba ic de ign have 
e n h n d and p Ii hed ut b icaUy they haven't 
changed much. 
Today' jet tran p rts , for example, crui e at sub onic 
Mach num er generally mewhere etween 0.72 and 
0 .80. The. peed c ver the normal 1 ng-range and 
high- peed crui e ondition . If th e crui e peed 
c uld e rai 'e -I the w rking p tential of each tran p rt 
uld e increa d. By getting from point to point in 
less time, i ul make m re round trip in a given 
period of time thus incre ing its productivity. 
Th up r rit i al Wing h Id a pr mi f r that 
kind f a rUI 109 d. II u a trailing- dge Itt 
mix high n rgy air fr m th under urfac f the wing 
with th I w r n rg air ff th top urfac and keep 
the b undar Ie r a tached t the wing. Thi re ult in 
d crea drag, and a high r crui e p ed. It i 
th oretically p ible ~ASA tudie how, to reach 
crui ' peed ab ve M ch 0 .90 with the NASA 
Supercritical Wing. 
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c uld al 
. Take ff 
r f air tr el i rel ated t the aircraft' 
re pil e t air turbul nce. More than _0 year ago, 
NA A cienti t were in e tigating a meth d of gu t 
alleviati n in which the airpl ane i instrumented to 
en e nc ming turbulence and t anticip te and c rrect 
for it by appropriate control moti n. The control are 
applied aut matically t corn pen ate f r the turbulence, 
and the re ult is a moother ride, or one which 
tre e the airplane less. 
R cntl , th ba i prin ipl f gu t a ll cviatior: wa 
built in t a t t Bing B-52 airframe under ~ pr gram 
fund ed b th ir F rc , and th data from t i l 
fli ght t provid d alu abl in ight into pr nging 
the li f f larg , fl ibl aircraft , and ea ing the ride 
f r it pa ng r . 
Operations of today' aircraft have occupied a large 
share of program time at the variou ASA re earch 
centers. The dangerou phenomenon of tir ,; 
hydroplaning, in whi h the airptane--or aut mobile-
tire ride clear of the ground on a lick wave of 
water, wa first analyzed and evaluated by NASA. 
The inherent dangers of hydroplaning, which has been 
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r p n ible f r ral kn wn aircraft accident and 
pr abl f r untie aut m bile a cident w re 
fir t de ri ed t the aircraft nd aut m bile indu try 
by A A . 
R elated to hydr planing i the pr blem cau ed by lu h 
n the runway. ne-h If inch f lu h i the current 
limit f r p rmi ibl legal aircraft perati n , and it 
wa tudi f th pr blem and th ir tematic 
te t that c tabli h d that particular criterion . 
Helicopters 
and 
V/STOL Aircraft 
Far d wn in th I w- peed flight r girne are the 
helicopt r and V / TO aircraft that the military 
service and A ha e park d and te ted during 
recent year . H ere again the work h a f 11 w d the 
tra itional p attern of pro lern-sol ing, integrating 
theor and xp rirncnt in t t faciliti . with flight 
te t of full- cale aircraft . And beyonc. pr bl rn- olving 
there ha been the conceptual develc prnent of a class 
of VTOL aircraft that now appears t offer efficient 
short-haul tran portation. 
In this latter category is the tilt-wing ,:onfiguration, 
which evolved from wind tunnel and dynamic model 
flight test by NASA Cienti t throug:l conc~pt , 
9 The Lockheed XH-Sl A in studies 0 ,: hingeless rotor 
helicopters. 
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tail d din and n Ii , and tt!. t f ad anced , 
e nfigur ti n in m d I f rm . On f th r ult f that 
pr gram wa th tri- rvic - J , a f ur- ngine 
f ur-pr p II r tilt-wing carg tran p rt devel ped f r 
th military y a group f c mpani including ing-
em -V ught R an and Hiller. 
a rl A Ate t 
that it c uld h 
f the tilt-wing c ncept d m n trated 
and c uld make the difficult 
et een vertical h vering and 
ub qu nt t t e t nded the 
configuration tudie th , ugh th u of mall wind 
tunnel model and (. aluat d the fina l choice of 
de ign with a large- cal model of the XC-142A in 
the full- cale tunn I at th e Am R esearch Center. 
A imilar t pe of aircraft, the Vertol 76 wa used as 
a fl ing te t bed by AS to evaluate many of the 
flying quality parameter that were later applied to the 
design of the XC-142A. Specifically the approach 
and hover pha e of flight received detailed crutiny by 
N A A te t pilot . 
After the XC-142A b ecame a tri-service military 
tran p rt ASA contin ed to back up the program 
with re earch . A remark able one-ninth cal(' mouel 
wa built to exacting det:lil and flown under condition 
dynamically imilar to tho e of full- cale flight in the 
full-scale wind tunn I at Langl y. The model and the 
te t technique u ed permitted making complete 
. 
th real aircraft \ h 
lat r dat '. till lat 
angl y R arch 
ring to f r\! ard ii ht in the wind 
pr di t d th charact ri tie f 
n it nt r OJ ht te ting at a 
r, an C-142A \! a a i ned to 
nt r f r flight r earch. 
n e aluat d by NASA. One 
I a ai l bl anywhere, the Bell 
next nil fl wn by 
10 Tri c;ervice V/ STOL transport, the XC-142A, was tested 
wIth dynamic models. 
NASA pilot , and ha be n u ed to develop generalized 
data a well as to train pil t to fly on other later 
VTOL craft. 
The tilt-duct idea, fir teen on the Doak VZ-4 and 
later Oi the Bell X-22A, wa te ted in it early tages 
at NASA facilitie . The fan-in -wing type of VTOL 
craft typified b the General lectric-R an XV,, ~ ,A 
wer I!valuated in model and full - cale form by N <\'SA . 
So wa Britain' H awker P .11 27, a fighter protot: 'pe 
that used deflected thru t from the swiveling nozzles 
of it . et engine to pro id the vertical lifting thru t. 
In model form , the Hawker P.1127 wa exlen ively 
te ted by A A in one of the mo t detailed VTOL 
te t program ever conducted. 
The e were largely experimental or re earch vehicle . 
But production helie pter al 0 have been evaluated 
bAte t pilots. One of them a Vertol YHC-IA, 
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11 The Vertol 76 tilt · wing VTOL aircraft was evaluated at 
Langley u ing (A) a free·flight model and (8) the actual 
irplane. 
ha beer modified to el' e a a variable- tability 
helicopter. It can imulat ~ the flying qualitie of a wide 
range f helicopter and ' 'TO aircraft and i one f 
the mo t u ful re earch tl )01 in the flight te ting \! ork. 
Somewhere beyond b th the rotary wing of the 
h licopt r and the fixed wing of the airplane i the 
flex ible wing, a new conc pt pi ne red at A A and 
NACA. The name de cribe it · i i mad from cloth 
and generally ha no rigid tructure to hold it bape 
into a wing form. In tea ' a combination of 
aer d namic forces n the wing Hnd r action from 
1 
. 
the load u pen ion sy tern erve to bape and r aintain 
the form of the flexible wing. 
Some tiITening ha been used to matc!! required 
cbaract ri tic in pecific application , but the most 
intere ting variation 'lre those which have no stiffening 
and therefore can be packed like para"hute::;. 
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More than 20 years of NACA/NASA testing have 
evolved a spectrum of fle xible wing c lnfiguration . 
At one end are the compl tely un tiffened cloth 
urfaces which can be u ed- and have been te ted-
for precision aerial delivery of cargo or per onne:. 
Propo al have been made and tudied to u thi type 
of towable wing for landing spacecraft or recovering 
lallnch vehicles. 
At the other end of the spectrum are tiffened wings 
for towed or powered aircraft, wherl'! it is important to 
obtain higher speed performance at the expense of 
stowability. 
Research 
for 
Spacecraft 
When Pre ident Dwight D. Eisenhower igned the 
National Aeronautics and Space Act July 29, 1958, 
his tatement on the :;ign~g said in part : "The present 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
(NACA) with its large anG comp tent taff and 
well-equipped laboratories will provide the nucleus for 
NASA .... The coordination of space exploration 
re pon ibilities with NACA' traditional al:! ronautical 
research functions is a natural evolution ... " 
At fir t glance, it seems a far cry from the technology 
of a fixed-wing airplane to the engineering design of 
a manned pacecraft that will never fly in an atmo phcre 
wher wing or control urface would be of any use. 
But there are many imilaritie and analogie and 
the comforting thought i that a problem i a problem, 
and ubject to tandard method of problem-solving. 
12 British Hawker P.1127 V/ STOL tactical fighter 
development aircraft , was flown in free-fligh t tunnel in model 
arm and in tests. 
The dore von Kalman, the late elder statesman of 
aeronautical engineering, put it this way: " . .. those 
who ay that all that men teach and all that men 
inve tigate, under the name aeronautical engineering, 
i ob olete, eem to a ume that by some miracle the 
design rs of space vehicles will not encounter problems 
involving such las ical ciences as fluid mechanics, 
tructure ,material and vibrations. I am sure that this 
will not be the case." 
He was right ; it was not the case. Those problems were 
encountered, and they were solved, in many cases by 
the applications of aeronautical technology developed 
over the years. Thi i not to say that there were no 
new approaches to the problems. The environment of 
a pacecraft launch, for example, superimpo es so 
many new problems that it is impossible to treat them 
in any cla sical manner. The trange new shapes of 
launch vehicle plus spacecraft, with weight and inertia 
characteri stics different from those of any airplane 
ever built, pose a different kind of problem. The 
classical disciplines can be adapted to the solution, but 
not in the classical way. 
13 Full-scale prototype of XV-SA "Fleep," a Flex-wing 
aircraft built by Ryan, was "flown" in a full-scale NASA wind 
tunnel. 
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There are a few area wher th probl -'ms are about 
th arne and are being I ed in th ~ ' ame a. One 
of the e i in the c ncept f a lifting b dy glider or 
p wered vehicl for returning a tror aut from pace. 
The ba ic idea of th lifting body i t, give the a tronaut 
cr w the fle ibil ity to I ct a landing ite, and to 
maneu er to it in t ad of b iog c mmitted to a limited 
oceanic recovery area , and bing ':lJ rther coo train d 
by he nece ity to make a para ,h 'Jte deceleration and 
letdown into that ar a. 
The lifting bod ftie on the a rodynamic force 
generated by the shape of it body. It has no wing but 
it doe have contr I urfaces and fin to provide stability 
and control. 
One of the earli t of the ASA programs wa the 
de elopment of two differ nt type of lifting-body 
configuration , tested earlier by ACA in wind-tu nnel 
evaluation . Development continued to the point where 
the logical next step wa to puilJ and fly orne k ind 
of a te t vehicle. Thi wa done by on tructing a 
imple and inexpen ive test glider, d r. ignated the 
M 2-F l from plywo d and tubular teel in a reversion 
to th a ircraft construction techniques of the 1920' 
and 1930's. 
The succ s of the first te t with the lightweight M2-F1 
encouraged NASA to advance the program. Two 
heavier lifting bodies were de igned, and built differing 
in detail geometry and in the system of control. 
The M2-F2 wa de igned wi th a flattened upper 
urface a rounded belly, two vertical fin , and a bubbl 
canopy projecting outside the line of the body shape. 
The HL- I0 in contrast was rounded on top, had a flat 
belly, three fin and a canopy constructed within the 
profile of the body hape. 
Both of these aircraft were built for NASA by 
Northrop's Norair di i ion and both m ade gliding 
flights after being carried to al titud under the wing of 
a Boeing 0-52 mother hip. T he M2-F2 was severely 
damaged in a landing accident after 15 mis ions and 
was taken out of fligh t status. 
An X-24 wa built for the Air Forc and incorporated 
into the NASA-managed flight program. It was of a 
different de ign from the M2-F2 and HL-10, with more 
ophi ticat d contr I . 
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Air-breathing 
Powerplan ~s 
The lifting-bod concept repre ent one of the 
far th r-out applica ti n f a ronautical technology. 
Anoth r area, that of a ir-br athing p wer plant al 0 
eem far remo ed fr m aeronau tical t chnol gy but 
i curr ntly c n id red a part of the ASA program 
in a ronautics. 
One of the rca on for thi i that a ir-breathing engine 
ha e incr a ingly bec m cr ature of aerodynamic 
complexity . A th ar ly turb jet de ign olved into 
engine with higher and higher performance, they 
demanded more and more r fin ments in com pre or 
and turbin blade a rod namic de ign inlet diffu er 
section geometry and fan blade design . And a the 
engin g t more pow rful they al 0 oot bigger and 
no i i r. To tackl the no i pr blem require a 
knowledge of th behavior of th hot exhau t ga e 
which aga in drew on the background of aeronautical 
knowledge developed by A A, and before it, by 
the NACA. 
NACA's work with a ircraft engines began hortly after 
the formation of ACA in 1915. There wa a war 
on, and there wa obviously a ignificant military 
advantage to be gain d by having an a ircraft engine 
that would perform we ll at high altitude. 
At that time there were no test tands which could be 
used to imulate alti tude operation. The only way was 
to truck the engine up to the top of a convenient 
mounta in, and run it in the rarefied air at the peak. 
NA A had commis 'ioned the Bureau of Standard to 
develop and build a high-altitude te t tand, and it 
operated for the fir t time late in 1917. But the test 
stand didn't h ave aU the bug worked out. At the end 
of 1917, all NA A technical taft member was sent to 
supervi e altitude test of a Liberty engine, conducted 
at the top of Pike' Peak, Colorado. 
Sy tematic propul ion re ea rch tarted at an engine 
laboratory built in 1920 at the Langley laboratory of 
the N ACA . Propul ion re ea rch programs later were 
tran ferred to what i now the Lewi R e earch Center, 
in Cle eland Ohio. L wis wa opened in 1941 , u ing 
a nucleu of per onnel drawn from Langley, but 
adding and expanding both taff and facilities. 
Current pr gram in aircraft engine include ASA 
work on the d elopm nt of advanced air-breathing 
engine. The turb jet and turbofan engin which 
power toda ' jet tran port ar highly d el ped a a 
c1as of p wer plant. But there i room for 
improvement: Fuel con umption might be reduced; 
thru t might be increa ed without increa ing engine 
weight or olum; noi e might be les ened. 
Such broad problem area are under tudy by NASP. 
scienti t a are uch pecific problem area as the 
efficient operation of an engine air inlet. 
13ecau e an engine need different am unt of air to 
breathe in order to generate different thru t level, the 
mo t efficient kind of an inl t i one whose ar a can be 
changed to match the requirement. The n~ine itself 
ha a fixed inlet arl;;a, determined by the dimen ions of 
the engine and it rigid construction. The only area 
that can vary i up tream of the engine inlet face, at 
the entrance to the engine air intake ducting. 
To change thi area is relative1y simple, mechanically; 
but the problem is complicated because a change at 
the inlet changes everything down tream, including the 
exhaust area. So NASA inve tigated the ffect of 
inlet and exhau t nozzle area on the performance 
characteri tic of air-breathing engines to evaluate the 
parameter of the pr blem, and to di cover ways of 
controlling the matching of those areas for optimum 
performance of the engine. 
Another work area wa in weight reduction of 
turbojet engines. Mo t (If the weight of a turbojet is 
concentrated in the rota':in a compressor. The 
compressor is made of everal compressor stages, 
which are neces ary to get the overall compression 
needed to make the engine efficient. 
If each tagr, could be designed to do more work than 
it currently doe , then the total numb~r of stage would 
be reduced, and the total engine weight would drop. 
To get more work out of a tage, 'the blades must be 
curved more ; the greater the curvature, the more work 
done by each blade, up to the point at which the 
airflow break away from the blade and the work 
output drops drastically. 
Detail d study of blade hape and ways to get more 
work out of a ingle tag of com pre sion have been 
a continuing program at Lewi for orne years. Other 
Lewi work ha studied increa ed turbine operating 
temp ratur b cau e with higher turbine temperature 
g high r thru ts. 
Two appr che have been pur ued. The fir t has 
been the d I pm nt and aluation of new material 
with incrca ed r i tance to heat and greater tr ngth 
at the higher temperatur . The ec nd ha been the 
d elopm nt f cool d blad , generall u ing air 1 d 
from co ler I cati n in the engine, and fed into the 
ba e of the tur in blade. C ntrifugal force pushe the 
air through the blade and out througn a erie of tiny 
hole lot r ven p r in certain material . The 
circulation of th ai r co I the blade and allow it to 
operate at a higher than u ual t mperature. 
Similar work continues to be done by indu try and 
experimental-and production-engines have been run 
with cooled turbine blade~, . 
Reduction 
of 
Engine Noise 
As l.. :.gine produce more tl ru t they almo t invariably 
produce more noi e. Bigger engines and more of 
them, a air traffic increa es, have aggravated the noise 
problem until it loom a u major obstacle to the 
further expan ion of air tran portation. 
NASA, and other, are trying to reduce engine noise. 
With so many noisy engine in ervice, the obvious 
fir t thing is to develop a temporary fix to reduce noise 
level as m lIch as po ible con i tent with safety and 
economy of operation. The u e of sound-absorbing 
material in engine inlets has proven effective, for 
example and is expected to become a widespread 
olution for the near-term problem. 
On a long-term basic;; the second obvious thing is to 
de ign an engine which is inherently quieter than 
current types. 
NASA ha comb:ned both these approache into a 
thr e- tep a ault on the noi y engine. The fir t step i 
an expanded basic re earch program on the mechanisms 
of noi e generation . The econd step con i ts of 
studies and the development of mean of reducing the 
radiation of fan-com pre or noi from nacelles by 
means of acou tic treatment of inlet and di 'charge 
duct. The third i developm nt of quiet engine 
technology to minimize the noise produced by the 
rotating machinery and the jet exhaust. 
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NASA i w rking on component tudi and t t , and 
ha placed c ntract with engin and ai rcraft 
manufacturer for additional work on the quiet ngine 
and on quiet in ta l/at i n . 
Problem 
Solving 
With an increa ing amount of technolog available n 
uch po ible major improvement a the quiet engine 
and the uper critical airf ii , n can vi ualize another 
generation of jet tran pOl t , or military aircraft, 
utilizing me of the unique olution c pIa red in th 
research center f NA A. But in addition to the e 
major area , there are other imp rtant ubject directly 
related to aeronautical progre under tudy at NASA. 
In aircraft operation tudy and exp riment hav 
advanced the knowledge of how to fly m re afely . 
Periodic conference on the problem of aircraft 
operations attended by indu try, airline and military 
repr senta iv , have provided invaluable exchange 
of idea ,and ugge tions f r new experimental 
program . Aircraft instrument and tandard of 
mea urement hav been criticized tudied , evaluated 
and improved a another result of the e conference. 
New piloting techn iques have been tried new type of 
pre entation of data to the pilot have evolved, and 
so have new ideas to Ie en the pi lot' workload during 
the mar - evere dem and on hi abilitie cau d by 
bad weather or aircraft malfunctions. 
Th e are natural ta k for NASA, growing 0ut of it 
years of experience in contributing to the olution of 
the probl m of flight. But there i a difference. In 
earlier days, much of the NACA work was confined to 
defining problem , and later, to olving problems. 
The wartime year were almost entirely pent in 
devi ing "qu ick fixes" to solve an urgent problem in 
military ai rcraft performance. Po twar, the work of the 
N ACA took on renewed strength in the dir ction of 
aircraft re earch. 
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In th earl ar of nati nal reacti n to the Rus ian 
Sputnik , and the ub equ nt f rmation of SA, ba ic 
aeronau tical t chnolog eem d alma t to have been 
ignor din fav r of the quick ' nd n ce ary development 
of orne capability in pac . B _ t th f rced tran ition 
of NA A into A A a pac -oriented group provided 
benefit , a well a orne po ib. e drawback , 
aer nauti a ll p aking. 
In ASA there ha been more emphasi on ystems 
work, th tudy of all the factor which bear on the 
probl m. Thi wa cau ed partly by evolution, because 
airplane , mi c; il and pacecraft were getting more 
complex and d manded a y tem~: approach a the only 
adequate road to accurate and inf rmed analy i . 
But there wa al a ome revolutioll a the people and 
faciliti which had b en developed to olve 
aeronautical problem wer put to work on the different 
problem of pace fli ght. Th nature of the people 
and f cilitie changed under this expo ure to new 
discipline and NASA it elf chang d . 
Today NASA' aeronautical efforts are geared to the 
need of complete aircraft y terns, ir.cluding 
powerplant , in trumentation navigation and 
communication aid pilot' comfort and capabilities, 
stmcture , and operation . 
NASA ha built on more than fifty year of aeronautical 
technology that tarted with fragile biplanes built of 
wood, covered with linen and braced with wire. 
Today' progre s trace it roots back to that first 
systematic approach to the problem of aeronautics. 
Tomorrow' progres will be based on the work being 
done today at the research center of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Admin Uration. 
